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Ithe return or
IsVerySuggestive of.Spain's-Pwpa

or. Which is About all it litis

Spanish aro in a Desperate PI
110 Surrender at Noon to-day,.
will Know the Reason Why.V
went of tbo Dbtiuguisliod Spa

WASHINGTON. July 7.-There was f
a continuation of peace talk to-day,
and otljer evidences in this line thai:
those of xcsterday are coming to the
surface. Such, for Instance, was the
confirmation., by the state 'department
of the report that the Cadiz, fieet was

returning to Spain. Since it is scarcely
conceivable that the Spanish governmentwould' doom this last remnant of

their fleet to destruction at the hands of

Watson'* squadron, which, in all probability,could head it before it reached
Cadis, its home port, therefore, the assumptionis that the Spanish governmentcalculates that at least an armisticeprecedent to peace will be obtained
before the ahlps reach Spain.
An unusually definite report was in

circulation that the United States had
been Bounded In the Interest of peace by
the British ambassador, but when It
was brought to Ambassador Julian
Patincefote's" attention, he authorised
an explicit denial, and said he had not
communicated with the government in
any way regarding the termination of
Che war.
Conditions at Santiago .aJso are regarded-a* favorable Just now, according

to General Shafter'» dispatch received
uuring me lorenwn. .wmiiiB vwhc

from him during the day; bu: the Impressionprevails that the Spaniards are
In a desperate plight within the line* or
the city, and General Shatter's action lr.
allowing: Linares to communicate freely
with Madrid U au Implication that
there is at least a reasonable hope that
the Spanish general contemplates a

surrender.
Preparing for Ui« Pinal Itrokf.

However thai may be, every preparationis making for a great engagement,
the final one, at Santiago, it is hoped,
which may begin, even as early as to-

luvuun itk o iiiuivivbuitiikB .

onhand. The department has not heard
uo far of the arrival of there soldiers,
but believe.* they have reached Shafter.
The greater difficulty that has boen
encountered is lu the landing of the
troops and mippltc* This being the hurricaneseason, and the wind sotting
straight on the southern coast, the rauseraof the transport* have become
darned and taken their ships many
niles out to sea, necessitating
ong Journeys by the ship's boats, which
nake Lbeir landing through the surf
wiLh the grcatnn difficulty and danger.
So slow and tedious haa been the service
that Secretary Alger has ordered GeneralShafter to seise the transports, one
and all. and1 place them a» near the
coast as he chooiws, without regard to
me rearor ineir masters. Ten uayn
go lighters were starred down from

Mobile and Tampa, but no far General
fihafter has received only one. These
Ighters have been a nightmare to the
flepnrtment ever e-lnce. The captains
le up In creeks at the slightest sign of
>nd weather, while the charter rate of

flOO a day runs on. Orders have been
sent forward to terminate this state of
thing*, even if it is necessary to lose a
few lighters In the effort to reach Shafter.

Tb« Disposition at Carrara*
The government has not yet determinedhow to dispose of Admiral Cervera,A feeling of the highest admirationprevails here at the gallantry displayedby the old warrior and the noble

spirit exhibited by him under misfor-
s.unc. xuu uisjjuiwwuu in iu irrai mm

with as great liberality as conditions
Mill permit. It has be?n proposed that
he be released on parole, not to engage
in hostilities against the United States
until the endi of the war, but It has not
yet been decided) whether to do this, or
to confine the admiral technically within
the limits of the naval academy reservationat Annapolis. All the other capturedSpanish officers will be allowed to
remain with the enlisted men at the
prison station, at Seavey island, Portsmouthharbor, New Hampshire. The
St. Louis is due there to-night or tomorrowwith the first lot of prisoner*,
while tha Harvard is Just about to start
from off Santiago with the remainder.
The report of the appearance nf a

Spanish privateer off the coast of Belt-
ish Columbia, which appears to have
created such commotion on the n#thwesterncoast, came from one of the
government agents in that section of tho
world. Moreover, the same person said
itiuk nvo vnoeiB were mKir.f on coat at
a British Columbian port, which, it
was presumed, was intended for the
Hpunltr-h fleet should it have made its
way into the Pacific ocean through the
Sum canal.
The faiiuro of Conffrefis to act on the

na val advancement special ants may aftArall bebeneficial as enablingthe Pre»Idii: to arrange with more deliberation
and justice a fcale of rewards for meritoriousofficers.

SITUATION IN SPAIN.
Cnbln*i l)Uru«*i.iu« llav* Bc»u Wllhonl

Utliougk Some nflhr AIIiiImm*
IIii * r \*«(iiini| a .1Iora Conciliatory At*
(tin I-.

LONDON, July 9..The Madrid corY<at''indentof the Times says:
"The froquetit cabinet dlscuiifllons of

me peace '(uoHiion nave oeen without
result, except that the ministers who
i. v(! w -:[ strongly advocated war, have
assumed a slightly more conciliatory
Altitude and tho field of discussion Is
Somewhat narrowed.
"The government would probably preferauelng for peqce to suffering an Indefiniteblockade, i»ut it foam tho large

t>ody »f patriotic opinion i" favor of
alAtlnsthe bitter end if Cuba i*

(i!o< kadi d
l» I* to be hoped that the Americans

win iiud sotno means <>[ continuing the
ferocity of their savage allies, a pro-
found lit)pressIon has been nia 16 h$r«by the rumors that tlio Americana hid I

DICTIONS
; with Some of the
Indications.

CAMARA'S FLEET
N

ration to Saire its Fractured HonLeft
to Administer Upon.Tho

isht at Santiago, and if there is
«*'- * rri CnirniMM
'11011, UltJII, OIIUlH't' HUU oauiyovu

r'orrlment Over the Fropor Treilinish
Prisoner, Cervera.

handed over Spanish prisoners to Cubaninsurgents who beheaded them."

MADRID, JuJy 8..La Correspondenclad'Espana ways there Is a feeling of
alarm due to a belief that United States
warships Oregon, Texan and New York
arfe now on their way to Spain aAd that
precautions an» being taken at all the
seaports to avoid a surprise.
The ministers are divided In their

opinions «s to the advisability of
medate negotiations for peace. The war
party is inclined to adopt the view of
Marshal Martinez Campos who considthatlha arm I* milBt Hrxt. hv Q Rrt-

bio victory, wipe out the defeat of the
navy*
The peace party urges direct negotiationswith the United States rather

than thtough powers whose selfishness
has allowed Spain to be crushed by a

strong enemy and who may nofor Intriguefor harder conditions, desiring to
profit by her dismemberment.
The cabinet "council this evening consideredthe questions of new cables and

military measures necessary In view of
an American attack upon Spanish ports.
Alt rumor? as to peace negotiations

are semi-officially declared to be unfounded.
CAIRO, Egypt, July 8..Admiral Camara,the commander of the Spanish

fleet which was bound for the Philippine
Islands, and recently passed through
the Suez Canal, has Informed the Egyp

iiongovernment that he haw been orderedto return to Spain. Therefore his
tfhips wJH.ro,through the canal immediately,8" U wIM proceed- westward. The
Spanish warrnips wiii.now be aiiowea
to cosil, as they ate returning home.

THSY WANT PEACE
XInt are'Prepnrlng for n Fnrllirr CJontlunatlono: tlie >tnr.
LONDON. July S..A special dispatch

from Madrid, reviewing the situation,
says:
"All Spain knows of her defeat and

the people are beginning to realize the
magnitude of the disaster. The conservativeprese exhorts good citizens to
maintain peace. An Important circular
has been sent to all the Republican organizationssigned by the leaders and
bearing the motto 'Prepare.' In the
meanwhile extraordinary military pre/» »itHnna hnv*. Iwwrn f.iktm tn ntiell anv

International troubles.
"General Correa, the minister for

war,and his secretaries are working: day
ami night. A second call has been Issuedfor the Canary island reserves and
additional forces or home Infantry and
cavalry are being raised, while the artilleryif being augmented by two pieces
to cach battery.
"The peninsula armies will total up

220,GOO men by July 15. The railroads
are preparing war trains on oil lines
and carriages are In readiness at all
the garrison stations. A high authority,
however, expresses the opinion that the
rank and file of the soldiery are Inclinedto condemn the war and feel they
are being driven to bloodshed for unjustcauses by scheming politicians,
and he therefore doubts the army's attitudeIn the event of civil troubles.
"The otllcers too, while anxious for

war,-are divided on the question of loyaltyto the various claimants to the
throne. This question of secession Is nn
important feature In an Intense situation.It Is believed the government is
anxious to flnu a pretext to arrest GeneralWeyler, fearing the part he mlijht
pla»* In the event of troubles breaking
out."
According to a dispatch received here

from Havana, Captain General Blanco
openly urges the continuation of the
war. The newspapers of this city say
the moment has not arrived to soelc for
peace, one of them adding: "We And
ourselves In a position from which we
are able to make our enemies feel the
consequences of the war."
The refusal of the Cuban cable companiesto transmit dispatches franked

by th® Spanish government, In spite of
the conditions of the concessions., occasion!the liveliest discontent hero! The
Spaniards believe this notion Is due to
tho orders of the British government,
which, according to the newspapers of
Madrid, is raising constant difficultly
In the war of Spain and In giving frequentproofs of Its partiality for tho
United States. Spain, It appears, h«R
complalncd to the cable companies
whoso offices are In London, but withoutany result.

SPANISH TERRORISM.
Haw tho "Barbarian*" are Sttmalatlnc
Ihr Fighting Clnalltlr* of Thalr Soldi*
Wltliont Food*

(Copyright, ISM. by the Associated Prens.)
PLAYA DDL KSTE, Quantanamo

Hay, Cuba, July 8..« p. m..A Spanish
soldier, terribly omaciated and so weak
that he could hardy walk, was picked
up by men from the United State* gunboatAnnapolis to-day, at a point war
the entrance to the upper bay. He had
no rifle, for he wae too weak to carry It.
According to his story, there are many

Spanish soldiers In Ouantanamo In thi*
same condition of starvation. He says
there Ik absolutely nothing to eat th-re,
but that the Spanish are dally told that
If th^y surrender to the Americans they
are sure to be murdered.
A captain and three privates from

Barscao came into the bay to-day In a
small sail boat and wire picked up by
the. cruiser Marblehead. They weru ostensiblygreaty surprised and claimed
no* to hnve known that the bay was in
the possession of the Americans. They
report that there is a great scarcity of
fond at Uaradio and that the Spanish
troojli there are In bad ihap4,
Over 20,000 rationa for reconcentrados

have been landed across tlie buy by
Commander McCalla, of the Marhlehe.Kl,
ahil th<» half starved Cubans are flockingin from the hills for fo»««L

IIOBSON'S RETURN
To tils old Shlpmolrs on tli* York tt>«

<!«ea«loti tor T/nmndoii Oratlou

OFF SANTIAGO DE CUBA, July 7.
by the Aaaociated Preas Dispatch Boa;

Dauntless, via PORT ANTONIO and
KINGSTON, July 8, 9;15 a. m..The returnof Aaaiatant Naval Conatructor
Richmond P. Hobaon, . of Merrlmac
fame, to hla ahlp, the flagship New
York last night, was marked by wild
enthusiasm. It waa dark when a shout
was paaaed along the ahlp that Hobson
was coming. On the auperatructure
clambered the crew, ten deep anfr on

the quarter deck the qfllcera clustered
around the aea ladder and a hundred
handa were outatretched to grasp Hobaon.

It waa not until he was safe once
more on deck that the crew of the New
York cheered and then they broke out
Into a wild yell, which went up over
and over again until the men were
hoarse. Numbera-of the crew ruahed
forward on the quarter deck and a

Krcui B'uui* OA uicu miubnic
the tall figure of the man who had daredso rpuch.
Behind liohson came Col. John Jacob

Astor and the first thin* Hobsoa tried
to do was to introduce him to the officers,but Colonel Astor got lo6t in the
crowd which aurged around Insisting
upon, shaking Hobson's hand. The
transports blew their whistle*.
Hobson eat once more among his

messmates and told the story of his experience.his marvelous escape and his
imprisonment in Morro Castle, watching
the shells explode outside his cell under
a murderous fire.

"I did not miss the entrance to the
harbor," he said, "as Ensign Powell in
the launch supposed. I headed eaat untilI got my bearings and then made
for It. straight in. Then came the firing.
It waa grand, flashing out first from one

side of the harbor and then the other
from % those "big guns on the hills, the
Vlacaya lying Inside the harbor, JolnnlgIn.
"Troops from Santiago had rushed

down when the news of the Merrimac's
coming was telegraphed and aoldiera
' « » * tk. ~Uftm flrln<v nfllrtlv
iineu me iuui ml i»««r unto .«, .

across and killing each other with the
crow Are. The Merrlmac's steering
gear brake as she got to Bstralla Point.
Only three of the torpedoes on her side
exploded when I touched the button. A
large submarine mine caught full amidships.hurling the water high in the air
and tearing a great rent <n the Merrlmac'sside.
"Her stern ran upon Estrella Point.

Chiefly owing to the work done by the
mine she began to sink slowly. At that
time she was across the channel but beforeshe settled the tide drifted her
around. We were all aft, lying nn the
dcck. Shells and bullets whistled
around. Six-Inch shells from the Vlzcayacame tearing Into the Merrlmac,
crashing Into wood and Iron and passingclear through, while the plunging
shots from the fort, broke through her
decks.

" 'Not a man must move,' I said, and
It was gnly owing lo the splendid- disciplineof the men that all of us were not
killed, as the shells rained over us and
minutes became hours of suspense. The
man's mouths grow parched, hut we

must lie there till daylight. I told thorn.
Now "ahd again "one or the other of the
men lying with hie face glued to the
deck and wondering whether tho next
5*hell would not come our way. would
?ay: 'Hadn't we better drop off now,
sir?* "but I sa«d: 'Walt till daylight.'

"It would have been Impossible to Ret
the catamaran anywhere near but to the
shore where the soldiers stood shooting,
and I hoped that by daylight we might
be recognised and saved. The grand old
Merrlmac kept sinking. I wanted to go
forward and «ee the damage done there
where nearly all the Are was directed,
but one man said that If I rose It would
draw the Are on the rest. So I lay
motionless. It was splendid tho way
these men behaved. The lire of the soldiers,the batteries and the Vlscaya was

awful. When the water came upon the
Merrlmac'* decks the catamaran floated
amid the wreckage, but wan still maue
fa*»t by the boom and we caught hold of
the edge and clung on, our heads being
above water.
"One man thought we were sifer right

there; It was quite light, the firing had
r«ased except that on the New York
l.'jnch, and I feared Ensign Powell and
his men had been killed. #

HOBSON TALKS
Abont hli Etperleuctiou (H« Dlirrlmir.

Why ihr Sinking of the Ship ffm not

Fncdriifnl,
NEW YORK, July 8..A dispatch to

the Herald from oft Santiago de Cuba,
says: Your correspondent saw Mr.
Ilobson after he had made his report
to Admiral Sampson and he consented
to give the Herald a fuller Interview
about his experiences.
He spoke In glowing terms of the

courage anu u««»

"We have been thirty-three day® in ft

Spanish prison," wild Mr. Ilobson, "and
the rtiore I think about It the more
marvelou; it seems that we are alive.
"It waa about 3 o'clock in the roomingwhen the Merrimac entered the

narrow channel and steamed in under
the guns of Morro castle. The stillness
of death prevailed. It was so dark that
we could scarcely sec the headland. Wo
had planned to drop our starboard anchorat a certain point to the right of
the channel, reverse our engines and
then swing the Merrimac around, sinkingher directly across the channel.
"Thla nlon win ailhorod to. hut Clr-

cumstances rendered Itn execution Impossible.When the Merrlmac poked
her nose Into the channel our trouble*
commenced. The deadly silence wan
broken by the wash of a small boat approachingun from the shore. 1 made
her out to bo a picket boat.
"She ran clo«e up under the stern of

the Merrimao and fired several shots
from what teemed to be three-pounder
guns. The Merrlmac's rudder was carriedaway by this fire. That Is why the
collier was not sunk ecrona the channel.
"Wo did not discover the loss of the

rudder until Murphy cast anchor. We
then found that the Merrlmac would
not answer to the helm and were compelledto make the best of the situation.
"The run up the channel was very exciting.The picket boat had given the

alarm and In a moment the guns of the
I'lioiiirn hrt AlmlrntilA Annnnrl.i nn<l
of the shore batteries were turned upon
us.
" Submarine mlnei nnd tori edocs also

were exploded nil about int. Adding to
the excitement. The mine* did no damage,although we could henr rumbllnfc
and could feel the ship tremble.
"We were running without ljghts nn l

only the darkness saved us from utt»*r
destruction. When the ship wan In th*
desired position and we found that the
rnddrr wan gone, 1 called the men on
deck. While they iver#' launching the
cntfttnnrln 1 touched off the explosive.*.
"At the mnie moment two torpedoes,

Ar<*d by the Jtolna Mercedes, struck th.
Merrlmnc amidships. I cannot sf{
whether our own explosives or tin

Spanish torpedoes did the work, but the
Merrlroac was lifted out of the water
and almost rent asunder.
"As she settled down we scrambled

overboard and cut away the catamarln.
A treat cheer went up from the forts
and warships as the hull of the collier
foghdered, the Spaniard^ thinking thn
Mcrrimac wa« an American warship.
"We attempted to get out of the harboron the catamaran, but a strong tide

was running and daylight found us still
struggling Jn the water. Then for the
first time the Spaniards saw us and a
boat from the Heina Mercedes picked
us up. It was then shortly after Ave
o'clock In the morning, and we had been
in the water more than an hour. We
were taken aboard the Relna Mercedes,
and later sent to Morro castle.
"In Morro we were conflnud in cells In

the inner side of the fortrena and were
the first day the fleet bombarded Morro.I could only hear the whistling of
the shells and the noise they made
when stiuck but I judged from the conversationof the guards that the shells
did considerable damage.
"After this bombardment Mr. Ramsden,the British contful, protested and

we were ijemoved to the hospital. There
I was separated from the other men in
our crew, and could see them only by
special permission. Montague and Kellyfell 111 two weeks, ago, suffering from
malaria, and I jras permitted to visit
them twice.
"Mr. Ramsden was very kind to us

and demanded that Montague and Kellfbe removed to better quarters In the-
hospital. This was done.
"As for myself, there is little to say.

The Spanish were not disposed to do
much for the comfort of any of the
prisoners at flrit, but, after our army
had takes some of their men as prisoners,their treatment was better. Food Is
scarce in the city and T was told that
we fared better than the Spanish officers."

tUMlJ<|$5 AlUUlJKNd.

The Dignified Itaale Cloaca lis Doors
Without Incident, bat the Home Afford*:omr XEieitement to Rp'oUiori anil
(ilvn nn Exhibition of B« I Hot P«>
trlotUnt.
"WASHINGTON, D. C., July 8.-In a

manner so simple as to be almost perfunctorythe senate at 2:05 this afternoonadjourned without delay.
None of the dramatic and exciting

scenes usually attendant upon the ad*

Journment of Congress was enacted duringthe closing hours of the senate's
session. It had been agreed when the
senate convened at neon that the house
resolution providing for the adjourn-
inent of Congress at 2 p. m. to-day,
should be adopted and an executive sessionshould be held to confirm the nomInatlonsin the military and naval establishments.No other business exceptthe merest routine nature was to
oe transacrca. inp arrauscwtMiv «-«*»

carried out to the letter.
For nearly an hour previous to adjournment,President McKlnley and nil

members of his cabinet except SecretaryDay and Secretary I.ong, were In
the President'* room, adjoining the senatechamber. During' that time the
President signed a large number of engrossedbills, many or which would
have failed had it been-:neeessary to
send them to the executive mansion for
his signature.

LIVELY INJHIi HOUSfc.
KcninllonMfetiit Kud* Happily, nnAthe
llotue Adjourns with Clirara for tli«
Prnlrfrni, III* KaVRl Hcioca and SlngtiiCof I'mrlotlc Sonei>
The end of this session of Congress

In the house was marked by two notableIncidents. One was sensationally
Miultlnir In ntriAn.

nl conflict upon (he floor of the house.
The scene followed a motion of Mr.
Handy, (Dem., Del.), to strike from the
record portions of partisan remarks of
Mr. Roy, (Rep., X. Y.), in a speech
made yesterday. Handy contended that
Hay had not made the remarks which
appeared on the record.- Ray in reply
declared he had uttered every word.
Members clung to the hope of getting

their bills through in the remaining
hour of the session and desired to have
the Ray-Handy Incident closed. The
house became cxclted and Cannon,(Rep.
Ills.), denounced the Democrata for delayinglegislation. A vote was taken
and the houao declined to strike out
the speech. Handy then called for di-
vision and demanded tellcra. '

Cannon stepped Into the aisle and
again declared the Democrats were deliberatelyobstructing business.

nail, (U9m.» iuam/, nuuica»u(i iiir

Republican side, declared: "The record
In false and you knew it was false
when you voted against correcting It."
"That Is a He," cried Mr. Cannon, afld

In an Instant the belligerent members
were struggling to reach each other,
white many others were pulling and
struggling to control them. The house
was upon Its feet Marshall, (Rep.,
Ills.), seised Mr. Cannon and thrust him
aside, and wheri Mr. Ball'asked Mr.
Cannon to "come outside," and the lat-
ter was moving to comply, Mr. Lewis,
(Dem., Wash.), took charge of the Illinoismember and restrained him.
Meantime the speaker had been poundinghard, and the aergeant-at-armi.Mr.
Russell, had seised the big silver mace
nnd was moving among the members
where the greatest disorder prevailed.
Order was rostored slowly and a roll
call proceeded.
The roll call upon Mr. Bandy's mo-

tlon to strike out resulted, yea* 58:
naya 106. Later in the session Mr. Con- 1

non explained that Mr. Ball had addressedhla remarks not to him person-
ally, and therefore he desired to with-
draw his offensive statement
The home then pawed the bill to re-

tmburse the states for expenses incur-
rod in transporting, feeding, clothing,
and caring for soldiers in aid of organ-
lzntlon of the volunteer array.
The second incident referred to was a

much more agreeable on*. In the latter
nil members joined lrre*i>ectlve of party-affiliation*. Upon the announcement
of the adjournment of the house there
were cheers followed by singing of patrioticsong*. Representative Hrom-
well proposed three cheers tor Presl*
dent McKlnley, which were given twice
nv*i»r. Thon followed choers joined in
l>y the entire house, for Admiral Dewey.
Hchley. Sampaon, Hobaon and General
Joe Wheeler.
The whole house wan one vaat demon-

titration, and Hag:* were paised about to \
every member and were enthuaiaatlcal'
ly waved while the members aang the
close of the Fifty-fifth Congreaa.

W ilt Vlrulnta Olflffw (flnflrmrd,
WABHINflTON. D. C.. July g.-!n ad-

dltion to the confirmation of to-ilay>
nominations the senate confirmed the
following*.
Volunteer Infantry.Fourth regiment,

to be llrat Jloutennnt, Horace M. Pat-
;on, of Went Virginia. To be second
ih'utcnnnt, J. A. Thayer, of Went Vlr-
:;inia. i

Volunteer cnsincors.Third regiment, 1

u

to be Out lieutenants, 'James P. Barney,J. D. Fauntlaioir, of Virginia. Secondlieutenant, 8. D. Brady, of West
Virginia. _______

KlMltml Pronations.
WASHINGTON, D. C., July S..The

President to-day aent these nomination*
to the senate:
Volunteer armr.Brigadier Generals

of volunteera to be major generalsHamilton8. Hawkins. Henry W. Lawton,Adna R. Chaffee, John C. Bates.
To be brigadier general.Colonel

Leonard Wood, First Regiment United
States volunteer cavalry; Lieutenantcolonel,Chambers UcKlbbln, TwentyDrstInfantry.
First regiment volunteer cavalry, to

be colonel, Lieutenant Colonel Theo-*»" TTnl«*/1
ore t\D03eveiii rnoi rctiuicut, »«<»«

States volunteer cavalry.

ARMISTHEEXTENDED"
Before Santiago Until Tm»7 at IfMn, to

AUoiflh* MpMlih Comnandtrlo Conferwltb Blanco and Hear Prom Madrid.
Tho Trace Afford* tho Amtrlcan Army
Loaf Netted Ileal.

[Copyright, 1838, by tho Associated Press.)
MAJOR OKN*ERAL SHAFTEH'S

IIEIADQUA'RTORS, Before Santiago de
Cuba, July 7, by the Amoolated Press
Dispatch Boat Dauntless, via Port Antonioand Kingston, Jamaica, July 8.~
J a. m..The armistice has been extend*
ed until noon on Saturday, in order-to
allow General I/nares to communicate
with Captain General Blanco and with
Madrid.
General Lfnares informed General

Shatter that lie naa no leiegrapu «

tor and one was sent into the city, accompaniedby the British consul, P. W;
Ramsden, under the British flag.
Not a shot has been flred recently on

either side, but work la being pushed on

the batteries and entrenchments. Our
position has been greatly strengthened
during -the last forty-eight hours, the
American lines advancing to within 400
yards of the enemies and our hillside
batteries overlook and command the
city.
General Lawton's division advanced

500 yards -to the enemy's great surprise.
The dynamite gun of Colonel Woods'

m»ugh riders, in charge of Sergeant
Hollett Alltop Burrowe, has been beautifullyplaced, hidden in a snug pit.
The streams havo been bridged over,

allowing the transportation of heavy artillerywith facility and the roads have
been greatly improved. The general
health of the soldiers Is good.
The armistice is affording a longneededrest for our men and they are

now in good shape to resume lighting.

General Linares is evidently weaken-1
Ing and the mediation or me omnoy ml

Santiago and the consular corps may
persuade him to surrender.
In case hostilities are resumed the

plan of assault 1s for Rear Admiral
Sampson to bombard the forts at the
mouth of the harbor, driving the men

away from the guns and then land a

thousand men and occupy the forto,
while launches, with grappling Irons go
In and countermine the harbor. The
flret will then eater and bombard the
city, eupportlng-th^ land assault.

monder." received' ord5rs^^?eWarSStf
to attack the Spaniards while the negotiationsare on foot.
The wrecked Bpanlsh cruisers are still

filled with charred bodies, and the 'buzzardsaro devouring the remains. The.
Cubans, by Rear Admiral Sampson's ordershave "burled the foodies of over 100
Spaniards which were washed ashore.

THE PRISONERS
raptnrerf In Varlon* Eiiffnarmcnta at Ban

lingo Anionitf to 2,750.rhi Fight of the

Oieroln and Scorplan with KpauliU Can
* .«. M«.,r«n!1ln

lion I Mil u Iiniuio. »» ...........

(Copyrlgnt, 1S93, by the Associated Pressi
OFF SANTIAGO DE CUBA, July 1,

by the Associated Press Dispatch Boat

Dauntless, via PORT ANTONIO anil
KINGSTON, Jamaica, July 8, 10 a. m.TheUnited States auIxJllarr cruiser
Harvard has sailed for Portsmouth, N.

H., with the remainder of the prisonera,the total now being 1,750.
A board of ofllcera to-day Is Inspecting

the Cristobal Colon and It Is hoped
she may be saved. Naval Constructor
Hobeon Is on board the Spanish cruiser
und It about to value the Infanta MariaTeresa. The VIzcaya and Almlrante
Dquendo are worthless wrecks.
Admiral Cervera, before leaving the

harbor of Santiago de Cuba on Sunday
morning, signalled tha following messageto his fleet;
"The admiral to his dear children:.

Re hopes (hat God will grant us a

prompt victory.
,

Eighteen eight-Inch ahella from the
New York were flred laat Friday, and it
la now learned that they landed In the
elty, doing great damage. They were

Dred over the Mil*. Aahora It la believedthat Santiago will aurrender. If
not, Rear Admiral 8ampaon will ahell
the city.
Tha report of the engagement on Julr

I at Matiienlllo between the Scorpion
ind the Oaceola and aome Spanish gunboat!wna received here to-day. The
American gunboata entered the harbor
ind found one gunboat of 1,000 tona, two
it about three hundred tone, one very
mall boat end a receiving ahlp made
Into a floating battery. Two ahore
batteries ana a torce or soimers wno

kept up a tire of musketry opened with
the Spsnlsh gunboats on the Scorpion
ind Osceola. On account of the shallow
rater, the commander of the Scorpion
ays, the American boats could not go
:lose Inshore.
For twenty minutes the light was

kept up. the catling guns on the Os;a mowing the soldiers down and
he Scorpion's heavy armament dammingthe gunboats. Then the Americansleft the harbor and lay outaldr
close to the entrance, but tha Spanish
gunboats did not come out.
The Scorpion was hit twolvo times

tnd her deck was somowhat torn up.
rhe Osceola was hit several times,
rhcro were no casualties, however, on
the American boats.

ILITBM tlOHTZM LOW
Daring a Storm Off tha fnban Coail-lo

Htm Taken.
WASHINGTON, July 8.-The war departmentwas advised to-night that duringa sovers storm off the coast or Cuba

eleven lighters enroute to Santiago In
tow of tugs were swamped and hut. So
far as known no lives were taken. The
Ighters were from Mobile, New Orleans
und Charleston, and were Intended for
tin* use «»f General Shatter In transferringsupplies and ordnance from the
:ransports to ithore. Their need was essentialto the prompt forwarding of all
military ntfceeaarfwi to the front before
Santiago.
The war department upon receipt of

thin Information Immediately put Into
operation efforts to replace the lost
lighter* at one*

ENCOURAGING STATEjgfrS
Fr*m ttta BulnM Warid-tN B.ycU|l|l|rhmrtm DftrWM l> TlMKhpD«tninlbrihiluirTn>-IdWHm »n

w«ti Kpipi«r*4i*
NEW YORK, JulT H. d Don *

Co.'® weekly report of trad* tomorrow: .

The usual half yearly staMamt of
failure# by branches of bualoees la peculiarlyInteresting becausa it (born
that war ana lean of not
caused an Increase In comiparclal dlsaatera.The surprisingly larf* ana (eneraldecrease In trading dettultawould
without doubt be »ccompaal*d tqr correspondingreturns as to manattcturlng.but for excessive expansion la some
lines and the helpless condition reach-
ed' by a few large Arm* ; lk other
branohoa. Failures during, fht iecond
quarter have been imalier Own In the
satne quarter o( the put fotfr r«tra In
trading and In manuficturtifc Mailer
than In the same quarter o£~aay year,
excepting 1894.
The meal year has ended with financialn-sulia a shade beyond gveral expectations,and the pew War »i beklns

to Increase revenue, not'serfomly disturbingbusiness In any line. No reasonyet appears to apprehend that the
war revenue will fall below expectations.V

r 'VSi i

CrUlclam of crop estimate* la the less
needful because the best tutlnrltlta all

agree that supplies for ttye coning year
promise to greatly exceed home requirementsand a fall export demand,
though for a month or two. ret Karope
may require much mora u»an mum.

This will help to sustain the market,
while the earlier receipts *r» coining
forward and prices will then he determinedlargely by the outtpqk lor e*oj»
abroad, which Is not as yet entirely encouraging.Wheat has reflected but little,the improved prospect, advancing
from 85c to 90c for spot, regardless of
the usual stories of Injury, the current
commercial and the deportment reports
being apparently distrusted by the
trade. The cotton crops look better and
the prospect is reflected In decline of
a sixteenth In the soot price. The
manufacturing works at jthe north are

quite well employed, much more than
usual during the vacation season *nd
the demand for goods is somewhat Improving.Abroad the state bf the raan..fnntiiparrlnam not pnttlUnn hones o".
an extraordinary demand for the raw
material, while the »tock» held tor millersare known to be unusually large.
The south !« Increasing the manufacturerapidly and not entirely hi place of
northern mills. There Is so dUhtartenmentIn other textile manufactures, and
business Is good and growlnv In silks,
bagging, hemp, products and linen.

The manufacture of irool hesitates,
although a distinctly better demand has

appeared during the past.ten days, becauseprices at which "iVastern wool is
sold are too high for astern mnikets
altfl apparently too high fof fWStable
manufacture. Bales for the week a: the
three chle/ markets have beep only
3,ZUU,UUU pounus, oi wjiicu i,*w/&srw nnv

domestic, against 14,120,600 last yesr. cf
which 6,988,500 were domesticand $119.350pounds In the same week Of 1892. of
which 3,651,600 were domestic. The
markets are all dull In spite of a fairly
large demand forterrltorf and Australianwool in blocks, but the manufacturersarc very cautious In purchasing,
although there Is every evidence of a

great consuming demand for goods
which manufacturers with reasonably
cheap material can supply. It la for
them an open question whether they
oan meet it if they have to pay such
prices as are asked by western holders.

It Is not enough to dismiss the iron
Industry with the bold statement that
it is using up more iron, even at the
slowest point of the year than ever before.It is getting bigger domestic contractsfor agricultural Implements and
car materials, and also for structural
work than In an? previous year, but especiallyfor plates, the demand for
which quite overruns the capacity of all
tho works and not mainly on governmentaccount. Nevertheless the demand
has not pushed prices of material upwardfor this is the waiting mod fightingperiod and the producers of pig and
or billets have yet some problems to
settle between themselves^ Meanwhile
no fall in prices appears, but a better
demand for products with every expectationthat within two weeks the producing*capacity of the works will be
much more fully employed than it has
been for six months.
Failures for tho week have been 229

in the United States, ngainst 206 last
year, and 17 In Canada, against SO last
year.

COMMISSIONER BOWERS' AITO
Of a Hospital for Wonnilnd goldltrs Hay

be Aecrpifd.
Special Dlapatch ts tin Intelllgeneer.
WASHINGTON, D. C. July I..Hon.

George M. Bowers hna offered Secretary
Alger tho uie ot the flab comtnlaalon'a
station at Woodahall, Mam, u a hoaplt«lfor the alck and wounded aoldlera
who may be brought back from the
outh.
Mr. Bowers believes he can provide

there for four hundred aoldlara without
Interfering with the work of the oommlaalon.The laboratory and nation ore
on the vineyard aound twenty miles
trom Buaaard'a Bay. It la underlined
Secretary Alger will accept the tender.

IV* RmI for Patriate*
Special Dispatch to tht InulUcanetr.
WA8HINOTON, D. C.. July S.-BcnatorElklns will leave to-morrow for Now

York, to be absent several diyi. The
senator has been a hard worker alnee
Congress convened and feela 'ho netnl
of the absolute rest, which toe cannot
yet take. He expect* to l>e la Washing*
ton a nart nf neirt week and at Intervals
during the coming summer.

" natorlnl CnurC**?" Tlmt l>on*t <3o.
Special Dispatch to the Intelllgtrcer.
WASHINGTON* V. C. July «,.It Ik

understood two appointment* of Worn
Virginia postmasters will b« made tomorrow,that of A. O. Pett|r, at Char-'
leston', and L. D. Oetzemlanner. ui

Charlestoivn. R;»ch of these appointmentswpro so lit to tho senate several
weeks ago, but failed of confirmation
because of n protest In caih case enteredby Senator Faulkner. Tho objections
were not «ufT1clent to muse a withdrawalof tho nomination*, of course.
and tanflrmatlon was prevented only
by invoking "senatorial courtfiy."

CAPT. EVA
Of the Tragic Dene

Cervera's Attc
Vi

_____

FROM THE'HARBOR 0
»

A. Graphic Description of tbe G
thus.How the "Iow»" Met
In His Element.His Ship
minders of the Cristobal Coloi
Shells.Gloucester's Plucky I

(Copyright, 1198, by the Associated Press.)
OFF SANTIAGO DB ODBA, July 7,

Per the Associated Frees Dispatch Boat
Dauntless, via. Port Antonio, Jamaica,
July 8, by way ct Kingston, July 8..8:10
p. m..The battleship Iowa was the first
ship to see the Spanish fleet coming out
of the harbor.
Somebody on the bridge shouted:

"What's that black thing coming out of
the harbor?"
A moment later the Iowa was at generalquarters and the signal was hoisted

that the enemy's ships were coming out.
A gun was Bred to attract the attention
of the fleet at 9:3} a. m.

"Fighting B<«b" Evans, the commanderof the Iowa, was sitting In his cabin,
talWngtohlsson, acadet on the Massa-
chusetts, who, luoklly, had been left behindIn a picket launch when the
Massachusetts went to Guantanamo to
cool at dawn.
Captain Evan*1 account of the battle,

as told In thp cabin of the Iowa to a correspondentof the Associated Press, Is
intensely Interesting. He said:
"At the time 'general quarters' was

sounded, the engine bell rang full speed
ahead and I put the helm to starboard
and the Iowa crossed the bows of the
Infanta Maria Teresa, the first ship out.
As tho Spanish admiral swung to the
westward, the 12-4nch shells from the
forward turret of the Iowa seemed to
strike him fair In the bow and the fight
was a. spectacle.
"As t£e squadron came out In column,

the ships beautifully spaced ns to distanceand gradually Increasing their
speed to thirteen knots it was superb.
"The Iowa, from this moment kept up

a steady fire from her heavy guns, headingall the time to keep the Infanta
Maria Teresa on her starboard- bow and
hoping to ram one of the leading ships.
"In the meantime the Oregon, Indl-

ana, Brooklyn and Texas wore doing excellentwork with their heavy suns.
"In a very short space of time the

enemy's ships were all clear of the harbormouth and It 'became evidently impossiblefor the Iowa to ram either the
first or the second ship on account of
their speed.

In a Torrent ofRlmlli.
"The rang* at this time was 2,000

yards from the leading ship. The Iowa's
helm was immediately put hard to the
starboard and the entire starboard
boardside was poured into the Infanta
Maria Teresa. The helm was then
quickly shifted to port and theshipwent
across the stern of the Teresa in *»n effortto head off the Oquondo. Ah the
time the engines wero driving at full
speed ahead. A perfect torrent of shells
from the enemy passed over the smokestackand supersturcture of the ship,but
none struck her.
"The Cristobal Colon, being much

faster than the rest of the Spanish
.*u^ i. nn

ships, passed rapiuiy iu « »«

effort to escape. In passing the Iowa
the Colon placed two fix-Inch shells
fairly In our ourboard bow. One passed
through the cofferdam and dispensary,
wrecking the latter and bursting on the
berth deck, doing considerable damage.
The other passed through the slao at
the water line within the cofTerdam,
where it atlll remains.
"As it was now obviously Impossible

to ram any of the 8panlsh ships on accountof their superior speed, the Iowa's
helm was put to the starboard and she
ran on a course parallel with the enemy.Being then abreast of the AlmlranteOqueudo at a distance of 1.100
yurdfc the Iowa's entire banery, deludingthe rapid Are guns, was opened on

Oquendo. The punishment was terrific.
Many twelve and eight inch shells were
Man to exnlode Inside of her and smoke
came out throueh her hatches.

lowit'i flood Aim.

Two twelve-kich ahells from the Iowa

pierced the Almlrante Oquendo at the
same moment, one forward and the
other aft The OQUendo seemed to stop
her engine for a moment and lost peadway,but she Immediately resumed her
speed and gradually drew ahr-ad of the
Iowa and came under the terrific (Ire ot
the Oregon and Texas.
"At this moment the alarm of torpedoboats' was sounded and two torpedoboat destroyers were discovered In

tho starboard quarter at a distance or

4,000 yards. Fire was at once opened on

them With the after battery and a

twelve-men biu-u uuv om» -.

destroyer squarely off. As the shell
struck a small torpedo boat fired back
at the battleship, sending n shell withina few feet of my head. I said to executiveofficer Rogers 'that little chap
has got a lot of cheek/ Rogers shouted
back 'she shoots very well all the same.'
"Well up among the advancing cruisers,spitting shots at one and then another,was the little Gloucester, shootingfirst at a cruiser and then at a torpedoboat and hitting a head wherever

she saw It. The marvel was that she
was not destroyed by the rain of shells.
In the meantime the Vlrcaya tvus slowlydrawing aheam of the Iowa and for
the space of fifteen minutes It was give
and take between the two ships. The
Vlicsya fired rapidly, but wildly, not
one shot taking effect on the Iowa, while
the shells from the Iowa were tearing
great rents In the sides of tho Vlzcayn. J

*> » »,«>. TI
Ah tile laucr pa*w-u iiucnu v.» u.v

she came under the murderous Are of
the Oregon.

romiilrtl Them rnrnvrflfntlf.
At this time the Infanta Mnrla Teresa

and the Almlrante Oquendo, leading the
enemy's column, were seen to be bendingfor (ho bench and in flames. The
Texas, Oregon and Ifrvva pounded them
unmercifully. They ceased to reply to
the Are and in a few moments the Spanisherui*ers wore a mass of flames arid
on the rocks with their colors down, the
Teresa flying a whlt»> flnsr nt the fore.
The cre*ve of the enemy's ships strippedthemselves anil began Jumping

overboard, and on-* of the smaller nutgaslnesbegan to explode.
Meantime the Brooklyn nnd the

l Christobal Colon were exchanging com-

US8T0R1
moment of Admirer*
impted Escape
F SANTIAGO De CUBA
ontest Between the Steel Lerla*
the Enemy with "Fighting BoV
BeoeUed Two Unpleasant Bel'sProwess In the Shape ofTvo
Hght.A Thrilling BeeltaL

pMmenta in lively fashion at append})
lout ruiyo, ud tbo Oregon wtth be»
locomotive speed woa fconftnr w*U on
the Colon alio peyln* attention to the
Vlscaya. Tito Tereeo, and the Oqumxlo
were In flames onthe beach Just twenty,
minute* after «io flrat ahot ra fired.
Fifty minute* after the flrat ahot wns
fired the Vlieaya put tier Itelm to port.,' '
wltha (freat tiarwtof (lame fromtheafler..*
part of the ship and headed alowly tor
the rocks at Acocraderoe, where (he '

found fcer Isit resting: place.
Bcteiwl the Mjwnlardfc

"Ae tt was apparent that the Iowa ; J
could not possibly catch the Cristobal
colon ana tnax tne uregon ana urou*lynundoubtedly would, and u the fast
Now- York was also on hop trail, I do- *

elded that the calls of humanity should
bo answered and attention given to the
twelve of fifteen hundred Spanish offlIcera and men Who had struck their
colors to the American squadron. I
therefore headed for the wreck of the
Vlzcaya now burning: furiously fore and
aft. Whan I was in a» far as tho depth
of water wnuld admit, I lowered all my
boats and sent them at once to the as
sistance of the unfortunate men who
were being drowned by dozens or roastedon the decks. I soon discovered that
tho insurgent Cubans from the shore
were fhootlng on -men who wore strugglingIn the water, after having surrenderedto us. I Immediately put a stop
to this, but I could not put & stop to tfcs
mutilation of many bodies by the sharks
tasido the reefs.

«"PHA.a firnn ttifvMi hnA Tiwnmo Aidted
by tho blood from tho wounded mixing
in the water.
"My boats crew worked manfully antf

succeeded in savin# many of the wound|ed from the burning ships."
COLVELL WOT QPILTT,

A Big Fnti Stirred Up Onr m Very Little
Mutter.

L03STJ0N, July 8..The publication o£
the telegram alleged to have come from
Lieutenant Colwell, the United States
naval attache here and said to' havo
been addressed to the navy department
at Washington, In which the naval attachewas placed in the position of givingImportant information from Madrid
to the authorities at Washington, has
caused a sensation among the diplomatshere, who deem it remarkable that
a naval attache should communicate to
his .government matters considered as
wholly belonging to the domain .of diplomaticrepresentatives, and it Is freely
predicted that if tho reports of LieutenantColwell's alleged activity in »ecurlngInformation from 8paln can be

n «_». U. -.1^. _.Mt Vn
proved, mo opuuian utnuumtmv* mu «d

Instructed to protest against his remaininghere on the tame grounds as
the American protests against Ssnof
DuBobc and Lieutenant Carranza, formerlyof the Spanish legation at Washington,remaining la Montreal.

The London reports concerning LieutenantColwell are based on misapprehensionarising out ot erroneous publishedreports that it was Colwell who
(gave the United States government Informationthat Spain would sue for
peace this week. The government, aa
stated by the Associated Press, did receivesuch Information, bat the Inferencesubsequently drawn by certain
newspapers that Colwell cent Che dispatchwas not warranted. K

SIGHTS OF XI8EBY
To be Seen on the street* orHanaa-Df

plorabte Hltnallon*
(Copyright, 1858, by the Associated Press.)
KINGSTON, Jamaica, July 8.-6 p. m.

.The British cruiser Talbot, which left
Havana on Thursday, July 5, arrived at
Port Royal to-day with twenty-threo
passengers, among them Sir Alexander
Gollan, British consul general at Havana,and Mr. Hlfrgtois, of the British consulatethere, both on leave, which is
given as the only explanation of their
departure. Mr. Jerome has been left in
charge of British affairs in Havana.
Mr. Higgins said: 'The city of Havana

Is quiet, and there ore no new complications.The well to do inhabitants &ra
subsisting tolerably,but the poor are dyingof starvation In the streets. Thero
are many sights of terrible misery. Tho
barracks are filled with starving women.
"The soldiers are fairly well fed. GeneralPando has been sending troops Into

the interior, it is said, enroute for Santiago,but I do not see-how they will get
there.
"The blockade is maintained and vesselsare frequently turned back. Everybody1a anxious for the conclusion of the

war, though the soldiers wish to fight
and All the officials are resolute. There
fs no flour la "Havana and no fresh
meat, whilo hams are scarce."
Sir Alexander Gollan declined to say

anything on the condition of things at
Havana. The other passengers of the
Talbot arc for the most part female
refugees. ______________

FLOODS HINDER1HG
Tha Adrinrr of Troop* nt fiJunlla.tf«r»

mnn Ship I.rnvm.

CAVITE, Philippine I«li»n«ls, via
IIOXQ KOXO. July S..Floods in th>
country district* are hindering the advanceof the Anysrlcan troops.
Rear Admiral Dewey has given trot Ice

that he will not allow any more refugeesbeing removed from Manila on

board ship.
The Gorman cruiser Cormoran left

here to-day for Hollo, where the British
Kunboats Flgtny and Itattler are in tho
harbor.

Wmiher KorrciiM for To-'fnr.
For Went Virginia, shower* and thundrrstorms; variablo winds', becoming

northerly.
For Western Pennsylvania and Ohio,

Kent-rally fair; light northwesterly winds.
I.«»'«! Irmprrmnrr.

The temperature yesterday a* observed
by C. Schnepf, druggist. corner Market
and Fourteenth street*, waa us follows:
7 a. 76 3 p. m9"
P ». in S3 7 p. m.... W
12 m m I Weather.Fair.


